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 Northern Virginia Community College 

Washington D.C. Metro Area 
  

Rick has more than 25 years experience in the audiovisual production industry and has 
specialized in litigation support for the past 22 years. He received the National Court Reporters 
Association's Certified Legal Video Specialist (CLVS) designation in 1995, and Trial Presentation 
Certificate in 2011. In 2014 he received inData's TrialDirector 6 Certified Trainer designation.  
 
After 14 years of operation, Rick Sanborn Legal Video merged with Evident, LLC in August 
2015. Since then Rick has continued to provide marketing, business and technical assistance to 
Evident and while making trial presentation his primary focus. He has worked on cases in state 
courts in Virginia, Maryland, the District of Columbia, Pennsylvania, North Carolina and 
California, and in the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania.  
 
Rick has recorded thousands of videotaped depositions in more than a dozen countries, and 
audio taped hundreds of proceedings including numerous U.S. Supreme Court arguments 
(some for worldwide broadcast) and U.S. Senate hearings before the Foreign Relations, 
Appropriations, Armed Services, Energy and Natural Resources, Judiciary, and Health, 
Education, Labor and Pensions committees.  
 
Witnesses he's videotaped include two former White House chiefs of staff; a former Senate 
majority leader; sitting members of Congress; a former White House counsel; a former 
national security adviser; a former prime minister; a sitting finance minister; numerous 
Fortune 500 company executives; and an Academy Award-winning director. 
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Company Name Independent Trial Presentation Specialist 
Dates Employed Aug 2015 – Present 
  
Employment Duration2 yrs 7 months 
Location Washington, DC/Nationwide 
 

After 20 years operating one of Washington DC's most highly regarded deposition videography 
firms, Rick has shifted his primary focus to trial presentation. He has trained with industry 
leaders in the preparation of exhibit databases, video clips, graphics and other demonstrative 
exhibits; and in tailoring audiovisual and IT systems to specific trial venues. In 2014 Rick 
received his InData TrialDirector 6 Certified Trainer certification. 
 
Rick brings to the table more than 30 years of communication experience, employing skills first 
developed as an award-winning writer, editor and broadcaster for U.S. Army Public Affairs. 
He's been effectively employing leading-edge desktop video, publishing, presentation and 
design tools since their inception. Over the years Rick has enhanced his proficiency though 
seminars and coursework such as Dr. Edward Tufte's Presenting Data and Information. 
 
Among the attributes he's demonstrated as a litigation support professional are the ability to 
collaborate effectively with attorneys to ensure work product achieves litigation objectives; to 
creatively fashion both messaging and technology solutions to communications challenges; to 
maintain composure in high-profile and highly charged arenas; and to systematically 
troubleshoot technical issues when they arise. 
 
As a trial presentation specialist and legal videographer Rick routinely uses inData 
TrialDirector, inData TimeCoder Pro, Microsoft Office, Adobe Creative Suite and TMPGEnc 
Video Mastering Works. 
 
Since embarking in this field Rick has brought his ever-growing skill set to war rooms and 
courtrooms for cases in state courts in Virginia, Maryland, the District of Columbia, 
Pennsylvania, North Carolina, South Carolina and California, and in the U.S. District Court for 
the Eastern District of Pennsylvania. 

  

 
Director of Business Development 

Company Name Evident LLC 
Dates Employed Aug 2015 – Present 
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Employment Duration2 yrs 7 mos 
Location New York, Washington D.C. Metro Area, Baltimore, Richmond and Atlanta 
 

It's extremely rare that within minutes of meeting someone you're so impressed that you 
begin strategizing how to forge a long-term business alliance with him. But when Rick Sanborn 
met David Bayles in early 2014 that was exactly the thought process the meeting triggered. 
After 14 years as the sole proprietor of Rick Sanborn Legal Video, one of Washington, DC's 
most highly regarded deposition videography firms, Rick knew he had stumbled upon a 
kindred spirit whose technical savvy was exceeded only by his dedication to the greatest 
possible customer experience. 
 
In the ensuing months, Rick turned to Dave's firm Evident to cover an ever growing proportion 
of his deposition videography assignments and was consistently rewarded with praise for the 
videographers Dave was fielding and an outstanding level of customer support. Within six 
months Rick had proposed a partnership that culminated in the August 2015 merger between 
RSLV and Evident. 
 
While ceding day-to-day operational duties to Dave and his wife Candace, Rick continues to be 
a business and technical resource to Evident, and to serve as an enthusiastic ambassador for 
the company. 
 
Among the many strengths the Evident team brings are: 
 
— CLVS owned with more than a quarter century combined experience in the legal video field 
— Full-time scheduling and production support 
— An exclusive videographer incentive program ensuring on-time arrivals and timely delivery 
— Full service including digital delivery, streaming and high-definition picture-in-picture 
capability 
— Secure, on-line storage to provide near instantaneous access should replacement of media 
be required 
 
Evident continues to broaden its coverage area, which now includes Washington, DC, and 
surrounding areas, Baltimore, Richmond and Atlanta. 
 
Evident's overarching goal is building long-term business relationships based on delivering 
high-quality products and conscientious service. 
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Owner 

Company Name Rick Sanborn Legal Video 
Dates Employed Oct 2001 – Jul 2015 
  
Employment Duration13 yrs 10 mos 
 

  

 
Director of Video Operations 

Company Name Alderson Court Reporting 
Dates Employed Oct 1999 – Oct 2001 
  
Employment Duration2 yrs 1 mo 
 

  

 
Owner 

Company Name Video Vérité Audiovisual Production 
Dates Employed Jul 1995 – Oct 1999 
  
Employment Duration4 yrs 4 mos 
 
Show more  

Education 
  

 
Northern Virginia Community College 
Degree Name Associate in Applied Science 
Field Of Study Photography 
Dates attended or expected graduation1987 – 2003 
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Defense Information School 
Degree Name Certificate 
Field Of Study Basic Journalism Course 
Dates attended or expected graduation1986 – 1986 
 
 


